Tokyo Paper Says
Japan Correct In
Manchurian Acts
Claims League Failed To
Interpose Between
Chinese Conditions

CHINA WAR TOWN

Student To Print Exclusive Article on Japanese
Correspondent

A new propaganda method, in which Japan is
correct in the opinion of the Japanese, has
been initiated by a Tokyo paper. The purpose
is to publicize Japan's position in the current
Manchurian crisis. The paper claims that the
League of Nations has failed to interpose
between China and Japan, thereby giving
Japan a moral victory.

Rand Weatherbee
Chosen Clerk In
Maine Legislature

Graduate Of '32 Wins
Clerkship Of Two

FATHER A SENATOR

Weatherbee Prominent In
Washington—Was Phi
Beta Kappa Man

Several people seem to consider Weatherbee
an asset in Washington. His deep knowledge of
Japanese foreign relations is well known.

EXAMINATIONS TO BE HELD
IN ALUMNI GYM—STUDENT
PRINTS TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

Tentative Schedule of Examinations
Students are requested to report any conflict to the registrar before
Saturday, January 23, at 3 P.M.

POINTEs TO REMEMBER

1. Examinations in all subjects will be
held at the time announced in this
schedule. Examination hour must be
strictly observed lest the student
be penalized.

2. A room may be selected by
students as they enter the
building, but no room may be
occupied after the hour
announced.

3. Students are requested to
remove their coats and hats
from the room immediately
after entering and should
keep them in the coat closet
at the entrance to the room.

4. Examinations will begin and
close promptly, according to
the minutes designated.

Dr. Lawrence Chairman of Faculty Arranging
Details.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

System a Radical Change,
But Many Colleges
Use Like Plan

In order to determine the date of the examinations, a number of
colleges have decided to change the system. It is hoped that
this will be of great value to the students. For example,
the administration has drawn up a new calendar for the exam
week. This calendar will be posted in the main office in
the morning. As a result, the administration has been
instructed to open the doors of the examination rooms
at the time the students are scheduled to begin their
examinations. This calendar will be posted in the main office
in the morning. As a result, the administration has been
instructed to open the doors of the examination rooms
at the time the students are scheduled to begin.

FROSH READY FOR ICE TILT
WITH KENT’S HILL SATURDAY

Bobbitteens Receive Valuable Practice In
Scrimmage Against Varsity—Three Cornered
Fight For Goalie Position

Raymond Currier
Speaker at "Y" Meeting To-Night

Spinks Criticizes
Dobie’s Attack
On King Football

Rand Weatherbee
Chosen Clerk In
Maine Legislature
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CRITICAL

A situation crisis to bargain with them on even terms. The governor, however, found to their surprise that Governor Brann is going to have enough party controlled both houses of the slate legislature. His demand was that

GOVERNOR BRANN

One important. Eventually educators will standardize the procedure of exams thus insuring a more equitable marking system.

There can be no question that this new plan will have certain advantages. But overhead the planets burn. So gathers twilight, could and stern; and in this scramble to measure everything, something valuable has been lost—certain things now require the careful surveillance of the individualists,

FLORENCE OGDEN'S TALK

Many of the elders who feel the walls of their institutions crumbling about them, but who do not want to see what is going on. The scientific attitude for the questioning of mores and institutions which is going on is too rapid and too extreme. It is no more than can be expected, yet the child who takes the clock apart finds that the make sense and have no meaning for us.

... the reader who chances which was made by George Wharton James. This is the theme of his whole talk. "Now croon the Alma Mater you"—

Mr. Rowe, in Alumni, Says

Mr. Rowe, in Alumni, says nothing wrong with student

Praise Makeup And News Material—Opposed To Generalship of Editorials—Dobrovolsky

Athletic Editor of Book

"What is wrong with student.."

Mr. Rowe, in Alumni, says nothing wrong with student..."

Mr. Rowe, in Alumni, says nothing wrong with student..."
BATE TO MEET COLBY HERE FRIssDAY IN SERIES—FIRST ICE CLASH, IF WEATHER PERMITS

Game Scheduled Yesterday at Bowdoin Postponed Until This Evening—Haldeman, Ill. To Be Replaced By Flynn

COLBY IN TOWN

Tit With Cyclones Only Time Played by Team This Season

Bates to meet Colby here Friday in series—first ice clash, if weather permits. Game scheduled yesterday at Bowdoin postponed until this evening. Haldeman, Ill., to be replaced by Flynn.

ITALIAN AND SPANISH MUSIC TO FEATURE POP CONCERT FRI.

Most Of Entertainment Of Popular Winter Function In Third Year Here Will Take Form Of A Floor Show—DeMarco To Play Solo

Italian and Spanish music to feature pop concert Friday. Most of entertainment of popular winter function in third year here will take form of a floor show—DeMarco to play solo.

Student Wrestling Tournament Promises To Be Popular

Event Jan. 25 Before Exams Climax To Series Of Matches

Student wrestling tournament promises to be popular. Event Jan. 25 before exams climax to series of matches.

PRESIDENT GRAY STRESSES TRAINING FOR EXAMS OF LIFE

Pres. Gray States Necessities For Success: Dependability, Natty Appearance, Loyalty, Trustworthiness Among Requisites

Basketball

Continued from Page One

CCC.

Bates head says Western Schools Hard Hit By Depression

Bates head says Western schools hard hit by depression.

Attacks Dobie

Continued from Page One

Cagey floor watchers

Dr. Gray Returns From Meeting Of Amer. Colleges

Bates head says Western

“Tate head says Western Colleges Hard Hit By Depression

Bates Head Says Western Schools Hard Hit By Depression

“WHEN I work hard, I usually smoke more; and when I smoke more, I usually work harder—and that’s why I want a cigarette that’s milder.”

We use in Chestefeld Cigarettes mild, ripe Domestico and Turkish tobaccos which have been aged and re-aged. These good tobaccos in Chestefeld blends are the right proportions—that’s a very important matter.

These good tobaccos in Chestefeld are blended and cross-blended—welded together; that, too, helps to make a milder cigarette with better taste.
It's fun to be Fooled

It's more fun to know

What exciting magic there is in cigarette advertising. Let's look at one of its greatest illusions that cigarettes can be miraculously given superior flavor.

The blending of several cheap, raw tobaccos cannot improve the flavor of any of them. A fine cigarette is a cigarette because of the tobaccos themselves. Quality is the most important. Artificial flavoring can never wholly disguise the poor flavor of cheap tobaccos.

No Tricks...Just Costlier Tobaccos

IN A MATCHLESS BLEND